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Features of 2017A and AlSi9Mg aluminum alloys friction stir welded with root-side heating

Właściwości stopów 2017A i AlSi9Mg zgrzewanych metodą friction stir welding z podgrzewaniem grani zgrzeiny

Abstract

Aluminum alloys 2017A and AlSi9Mg (hypo-eutectic silumin) were friction stir welded with a relatively high linear velocity (over 1 m/min) and use of an additional heat source from the root side of the weld. Macrostructure investigation (with high-resolution images) showed no effect of heating on weld quality. The welding process caused significant fragmentation of the secondary phases in the AlSi9Mg alloy. Furthermore, it was proven that the material above the weld nugget was not mixed and contained micro-defects that were not caused by welding. Also, it contained cavities on the boundaries between Si-particles and the matrix. Based on hardness distribution, a slight strengthening of the cast alloy was observed at the bottom and middle parts of the weld. However, the hardness of the 2017A alloy initially decreased and then increased due to natural aging. This means that the FSW process produced a metastable state in the alloy.
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Streszczenie

stopu 2017A najpierw zmalała, a następnie wzrosła w wyniku starzenia naturalnego. To oznacza, że proces zgrzewania wytworzył metastabilny stan tego stopu.
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1. Introduction

Many modern structures, machines, and devices require the use of different, often structurally complex materials such as composites [1], casts [2, 3], or materials after plastic forming. All of these materials require joining in different configurations [4]. Traditional fusion joints are subjected to the effects of solidification processes [5] and/or significant changes in the heat-affected zone due to high temperature during the welding process. On the other hand, Friction Stir Welding (FSW) entirely occurs in the solid state [6, 7]. The method involves plastic deformation of welded materials realized by the motion of an FSW tool [8]. Recently, the method has been modified by applying different rates of rotation of the pin and shoulder [9] or using a tool with two shoulders (referred to as a Bobbin-tool). The use of a conventional FSW (basic version) produces an asymmetrical joint that results from a one-way tool motion (rotary and linear). Typically, a weld nugget is observed in the central part, which is a part of the thermo-mechanically affected zone [10]. Usually, a weld nugget consists (wholly or mostly) of the material located on the advancing side. The material flow under these conditions is highly inhomogeneous depending on the location within the weld. This issue has been previously addressed in numerous studies [11–13]. The quality of FSW joints is affected mainly by welding parameters and the shape of the tool [14, 15]. The paper presents the results of welding two dissimilar aluminum alloys with the use of an additional heat source on the root side, placed along the welding line.

2. Experimental method

The 2017A–T451 and AlSi9Mg aluminum alloys in the form of wrought and cast plates (respectively) with thickness of 6 mm were used in this experiment. The chemical composition of the alloys is presented in Table 1. Butt welds were produced parallel to the rolling direction of the 2017A alloy. The welding process was performed with a conventional FSW tool: a pin with the diameter of 8 mm, a shoulder with the diameter of 22 mm, and an angle between the tool shoulder and surface of the welded plates of 1.5°.

Table 1. Chemical composition of 2017A and AlSi9Mg aluminum alloys (wt.%)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Cu</th>
<th>Mg</th>
<th>Mn</th>
<th>Si</th>
<th>Zn</th>
<th>Fe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017A</td>
<td>4.14</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AlSi9Mg</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The additional heat source was applied – the root side of the welded elements was heated by two heaters, placed parallel and along the welding line (Fig. 1). A temperature of 100°C was achieved before the start of the welding operation. TMP (temperature measurement point) is presented in Figure 1. Parameters of welding: the rate of rotation – 560 rpm; linear velocity – 1120 mm/min. The AlSi9Mg alloy was placed on the retreating side.

Fig. 1. The schematic representation of the welding process with an additional heat source; TMP – Temperature Measurement Point

The samples were investigated after natural aging (three weeks after welding). The studies of the mechanical properties were carried out to determine hardness profiles HV(100 g) at the weld cross-sections. The measurements were taken at distances of 1 mm from the surface of the weld (the face of the weld).

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) – a JEOL 6610LV SEM with Oxford EDS detector controlled by AZtec software – was used to investigate the surface of samples (sections). Prior to examination, the samples were mechanically polished.

Microstructure investigations were conducted using an OLYMPUS GX51 light microscope with Nomarski differential interference contrast optics and Stream-Motion software. The light-microscopic observations were performed on surfaces that were mechanically polished and then etched with a solution containing 2 ml HF, 4 ml HNO₃, and 94 ml H₂O. The macrostructure of joint sections was revealed on the basis of composed microscopic images (magnification ×50). As many as 30 to 40 images were combined into one picture of macrostructure by the Image Composite Editor (ICE) software [16]. Analysis of the particle morphology in the AlSi9Mg alloy was conducted on the basis of light microscope microstructure, observed at ×500 magnification on non-etched samples. Particle size and shape factors were calculated using SigmaScanPro5 and Excel Microsoft software.

3. Results and discussion

Figure 2 presents the macrostructure of the weld at a higher resolution. The figure also shows the boundaries between the streams of the flowing material (dashed line). These
boundaries were determined on the basis of a particle distribution pattern. It was revealed that the defects were formed on the boundaries of the streams at the bottom of the advancing side (Fig. 3a). The SEM microstructure (Fig. 3b) shows that material near the defect was deformed in a manner resembling cutting (machining) [17]. On the interior view of the defect, the rake face of a chip (A) and characteristic slip bands on the opposite side (B) could be recognized. The chip indicates that it was likely created in the final stage of tool motion – the tool was just leaving this area (due to linear motion). In areas where friction between the flowing streams of material was sufficient, a good joint was produced (metallurgical continuity of the material). According to various sources, the temperature of the material in the area of the pin’s workplace may reach a value from about 400° to 530°C, while in the heat affected zone, it reached about 240°C on the advancing side and 190°C on the retreating side [11]. So, the use of an additional heat source should increase the temperature in the defect-forming area and sufficiently improve the flow of material. Unfortunately, voids formed by the FSW tool were still not filled by the material. Moreover the weld microstructure produced with the same parameters and conditions (but without additional heating) revealed a similar quality of the welds. Both the size of defects and their locations were similar [18].

Fig. 2. Macrostructure of cross-section of the weld

Fig. 3. Microstructure of defects – bottom part of weld nugget, advancing side: a) light microscopy; b) SEM
The FSW joints produced by the conventional method (i.e., without modification [9, 15]) have a different microstructure of the weld nugget and the area above the nugget. The inhomogeneity of the microstructure in the tested weld also results from the presence of two significantly different materials. The AlSi9Mg alloy contains particles that are visible by conventional light microscopy. The measurements related to the particle size and their shape factor (SF) allowed for the determination of the degree of microstructure refinement. The eutectic Si and precipitates with the chemical composition of Al-Fe-Mn-Si were taken into account in the analysis. The Al13(FeMn)3Si phase is one of the more-common phases (contains Fe) in the as-cast alloys [19]. However, within the tested material (AlSi9Mg), the Al17(Fe3.2Mn0.8)Si2 phase was recognized on the basis of an SEM-EBSD investigation [20]. This phase, along with the eutectic Si phase, was fragmented due to its brittleness. These phases are thermally stable, since they were created as primary particles – they were formed in the liquid phase. Since these particles are stable to the eutectic temperature (577°C, according to the equilibrium Al-Si binary diagram), their volume fraction should not change during the FSW process, which takes place in the solid state and (i.e.,) at lower temperatures. The investigation showed that the welding produced different areas with significant variations in microstructure: in the middle of the weld (at a distance of 1 mm from the face) and at the retreating side (at 1 and 3 mm from the face). These places are marked on the cross section (Fig. 2) by letters D, E, and F, respectively. The results (Tab. 2) show that the largest particle fragmentation occurs in the middle of the weld (region D – Fig. 2). About 88.9% of the particles have a size of up to 20 µm, including as much as 63.5% of the particles with sizes smaller than 5 µm. This area is mainly deformed by the shoulder, particularly in the final stage of welding. Moreover, significant fragmentation is observed on the retreating side, next to the middle part of the weld nugget (where the material is deformed only by the pin). The largest particles (the smallest refinement) were obtained in areas on the retreating side, near the face. The material there is only deformed by the shoulder. The difference in the average particle size of this area (E) and the area in the center at the same distance from the face (area D) is significant. Regardless of the area within the weld, particle refinement was significant compared to the parent material (where the average particle size was more than ten times greater). Comparing the particle size (in particular areas) to the average value of the shape factor (SF), it should be noted that these results were very similar – the SF was about of 0.6 for all of them. The SF value indicates the shape of a polyhedron (value 1 – score for a sphere [21]). The analysis of distributions (histograms) for each SF shows that most particles in the weld have SFs of 0.6–0.8: 59.9, 52.7, and 64.0% for areas D, E, and F (Fig. 2), respectively. However, most particles have an SF of 0.7 (21.9% – D, 18.8% – E, and 24.5% – F). It was noted, however, that oval particles (SF of 0.9 or 1.0) in area D represented 13.4%; in E – 14.9%; but, in area F – only 6.7%. A full histogram for area D is shown in Figure 4. Figure 5 also shows calculation results for the parent material. The average value of the SF for this material (AlSi9Mg) is 0.48; however, the material is dominated by particles with an SF between 0.1 and 0.2. Particles with these factors
represent 25.8%, while the total proportion of particles with SFs up to 0.4 is almost half of the total (47.2%). A full histogram for the parent material is shown in Figure 4. Both the size of the particles and their shapes are radically changed during the FSW process.

Table 2. Analysis of particles in the AlSi9Mg alloy – areas in Figure 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area in Figure 1</th>
<th>Area – average</th>
<th>Shape Factor (SF) – average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Value [μm²]</td>
<td>Standard deviation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>21.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>14.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent m.</td>
<td>87.0</td>
<td>203.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 4. Histogram of particle Shape Factor: a) for the area placed 1 mm from the face in the center; b) for the parent material
The analyzed particles show inhomogeneity in their distribution in the matrix. The SEM microstructure presents the particles (Al-Fe-Mn-Si) that formed characteristic bands (Fig. 5a – white particles). This form of arrangement is not accidental, and it is partly related to the direction of material flow in the weld area. The same phase was found within the parent material (AlSi9Mg) in the form of a skeletal structure – Figure 5b (light grey areas). Due to the plastic deformation (during the welding), the phase is broken into a number of particles and formed in bands. This observation proved that the material in the area above of the weld nugget is not mixed by the FSW tool in the last period of material movement. Micrometer defects (voids) are another aspect of the lack of material mixing, as shown, by the area outlined by a dotted line in Figure 5a (for example). Their presence, in turn, can be associated with defects (referred to as shrinkage [3]) that are present in the parent material (cast). An example of this type of defect is shown in Figure 5b. It can be assumed that this large defect present in the welding area has not been completely closed (healed) due to the plastic deformation. This means that the amount of plastic deformation in this area was not sufficient for the elimination of all cast defects. Similar observations were also obtained in welds produced under different welding conditions and within the weld of other silumin alloys [22]. The plastic deformation of a material containing a relatively soft and plastic matrix and hard irregularly-shaped particles can produce other type of micro-defects – cavities. These cavities are present at the matrix/particle interface. They are likely caused by the limited plasticity (fluidity) of the material and are mainly due to poor cohesion on the boundary (Fig. 6 – black areas). They are found mainly at the boundary of the eutectic Si/matrix; however, they were also found in grain boundaries. This type of defect is observed in plastically deformed metal matrix materials (e.g., composites) at the matrix/particle interface [23].

![Fig. 5. SEM microstructure; transformation the particle to the band, and shrinkage defect not completely closed: a) 1mm from the face (area D in Fig. 2); b) parent material](image-url)
Such a heterogeneous microstructure has different mechanical properties in particular areas. Figure 7 shows the distribution of hardness on the weld cross-section. A considerable spread of hardness values from 53 to 91 HV0.1 at the retreating side (in the heat-affected zone) was observed. This is likely due to the type of microstructure of the cast alloy that contains a relatively soft matrix and harder particles. The average hardness of the area is 66HV0.1, similar to the average hardness of the parent material (63HV0.1). Within the plastically deformed area, the hardness gradually increases to 87 HV0.1. This increase can be explained by the Hall-Petch relationship that was discussed by Yutaka S. Sato [24]. The 2017A alloy is a material with much greater strength and hardness due to the hardening by precipitates containing Cu (GP, Θ, Θ’ Al2CuMg [25]) and microstructure resulting from the rolling process. The FSW process decreased the hardness of this alloy to an average value of 115HV0.1 (134 HV0.1 for the parent material), with a large spread of results that ranged from 103 to 128 HV0.1 (the condition “after welding”). The natural aging process results from an increase in hardness; however, the hardness of the parent material is achieved only locally. The hardness of the plastically deformed area increases (section AB in Figure 7), and its value is approximately equal to the level for the “after welding” condition. It can be assumed that the “base” hardness results from the grain size and state of the matrix. The increase in hardness is an effect of the nucleation of new phases that appear due to the partial supersaturation of the material during FSW. The temperature in the middle of the weld can be as high as 530°C, and this is an acceptable supersaturation temperature for the 2017A alloy [26]. However, the operating time of heat is too short to cause supersaturation (less than 1 s, considering the high linear velocity – 1120 mm/min), and the dissolution of strengthening particles...
is strongly supported by the large plastic deformation. Elements from dissolving particles are quickly diffused in a strongly defected crystal structure. The significant motion of material also supports the dissolution of the particles. An increase in hardness after aging was also observed in the heat-affected zone, particularly in section BC. It appears that, in higher parts of the weld (the face), the temperature may be slightly higher than in other places due to the large amount of material deformation induced by the pin and also by a shoulder with a significant diameter. This creates conditions for partial dissolution of the phases and, subsequently, the nucleation of fine precipitates, resulting in the hardness increase.

![Fig. 7. Hardness distribution on cross-section – 1 mm from face of weld](image)

4. Conclusions

The scope of the experiments and research can be summarized by the following conclusions:

1. The use of additional heating has not changed the quality of the weld. The defects (voids) were not eliminated, and they are located in the lower part of the weld (on the advancing side).

2. The welding process resulted in significant fragmentation of the phases occurring in the AlSi9Mg casting alloy – most of the particles have sizes smaller than 5 μm. The degree of fragmentation is different in different areas of the weld. The fragmentation also changes particle shape from elongated to a polyhedron.
3. In the area above the weld nugget, the material is not mixed by the FSW tool. The microstructural (pattern) results from a one-directional flow of material. The heterogeneity of this area is mainly due to the presence of local bands containing particles. The amount of plastic deformation in the weld area is sufficient to cause particle fragmentation. but it is too small to remove (close) the shrinkage defects.

4. The hardness of the AlSi9Mg alloy slightly increases due to the welding process, but only in the middle part of the weld. The hardness of alloy 2017A significantly decreases. The natural aging caused hardening of this alloy due to the metastable state of the weld immediately after welding.
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